The system approach to solving problems of information security, proposed in 
INTRODUCTION
The modern approach to ensure the reliability of information processes (IP) and its protection from unauthorized access (UA) is supported at the international level by standard ISO/IEC 15408.
According to this approach, a reliable IP successfully counteracts to the specified threats of security at the given external conditions of its operation. This leads to continuous improvement as ways and means of information protection (MIP) as well as ways and means of implementation of threats to information security (IS), resulting that appearance of new MIP leads to its bypassing by means of attack (Ahmad, Dubrovskiy, & Flinn, 2005) .
This, in its turn leads to the need for a new interpretation of the term "reliability of IP" that should be understood as a lack of security vulnerabilities, which can be a consequence of the implementation of the various unintentional and intentional threats.
This eliminates a number of inconsistencies in the definition of conflict MIP and attack.
In so doing, the reliability of IP should be characterized by its conformity to some reference security model (invincible) circulation (processing and transmission) of information. In this regard, there is a practical problem that such things are only partially implemented in practice and is not directly reflected in the relevant standards for architectural solutions of automated systems, such as transport satisfying the common reference models (Lahno & Petrov, 2010) .
The reason lies in the fundamental theoretical difficulties of modeling technologies ensuring the reliability and protection of IP in automated data processing systems of critical applications (ADPS CA) occurring when you try to connect a promising approach to ensure the safety and protection of IP from UA with the flexibility of the protective mechanisms.
It should be noted that the ADPS CA are the result of the introduction of computer technology in the field of critical objects (military sites, environmentally dangerous production, nuclear power plants, objects of transport, communication, financial and credit sector, etc.), which are characterized as not acceptable to society damages for breach their performance. In ADPS CA, reliability of IP overrides its functionality. Moreover, it is preferred to use perspective approach (Chi, Park, Jung, & Lee, 2001) .
Any model of the security policy (SP) to ensure the HRIP necessarily support the global SP characterizing the desired properties of IP (access syntax), and can support the local SP, which characterizes the transition rules of IP between the neighboring states (the semantics of access). Availability of support the local SP means dynamics of the appropriate model, and absence means the static. The dynamic model of SP, as opposed to static, imposes constraints on the state of IP.
FORMULATION OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEMS
The objects of the study, the results of which are presented in this article are HRIP processes with flexible protective mechanisms. The subjects of the study are methods and process models HRIP to ensure the prevention of its vulnerabilities against threats of intentional and unintentional nature and flexibility of the defense mechanisms.
The purpose of the study is the development of the theoretical foundations of HRIP process modeling providing both preventing its vulnerabilities against threats of intentional and unintentional nature and flexibility of defense mechanisms by integrating mathematical models of the information processing and protection.
This purpose required the solution of the following tasks:
-development of mathematical models of flexible accessibility, confidentiality and integrity of processed information;
-development of mathematical models and algorithms for optimal control of the integrity of processed information, while maintaining the effectiveness of this processing;
-development of a complex of problemoriented programs of quality complex estimation of service operation of IC information.
Previous researches
In works (Ahmad, Dubrovskiy, & Flinn, 2005) (Lahno & Petrov, 2011) , and on this basis we shall discuss IP here.
Analysis of advanced technologies HRIP in the ADPS showed that prospective ADPS CA must use an object-relational database management system (DBMS). The relational data model as a theoretical basis of functionality of perspective object-relational DBMS CA together with associated models of information processing should be integrated with the advanced models of SP in a joint gauge model of safe circulation of information in the ADPS SP. Analysis of the existing approaches to the construction of systems of information protection from UA (SIP UA) in ADPS CA has shown that the use of traditional stand-alone SIP with the pursuit of their universality, in accordance with the concept of a padlock contradicts the prospective approach to ensuring the reliability and security of IP. The modern approach based on SIP UA satisfying protection profiles and security tasks, reflecting the possibility of countering known threats, to overcome a number of inconsistencies in the definition of confrontation means of defense and attack.
Management of information security
Analysis of existing methods of organizing process management of IP protection from UA to ADPS SP showed relevance of the task of organizational and technological service management of IC (Shun-Chieh & Shian-Shyong, 2004) . It represents a problem of optimal control of IC service by automating its launch on performance criteria, providing the best IC while maintaining efficient operation of ADPS CA. However, this automation remains a problem even for those used in modern ADPS typical SIP UA. The analysis of the standardized evaluation method of the quality and efficiency of security systems services (SSS) as the software (SW) in relation to the specifics of organization of service management IC in ADPS SP showed the inadequacy of the characteristics of the properties of the service provided by IC as a control object. Therefore, it is suggested to introduce new features and sub characteristicsthe criteria of quality of service operation IC as a control object.
The analysis of existing methods of modeling processes HRIP in ADPS affecting the security of the information has allowed to choose basic graph-theoretic modeling unit of IP protection from UA in ADPS SP -E-networks unit.
Based on the analysis in the works (Harel, 1987; Ahmad, Dubrovskiy, & Flinn, 2005) , the purpose and objectives of the research are defined. According to the proposed system approach, the main result of the formation of methodological bases of safety and reliability of IP in ADPS SP is a reference model of secure automated system (RMSAS) as an idealized model of ADPS SP implementing fundamentally safe technology of information circulation. Such model allows standardization of unified architectural appearance of different classes of ADPS SP by developing and registering for the regulation of safety standards. Regulated reference models of secure automated system (RMSAS models) of complexes of SP, joining the existing model of the final states with discretionary form, provide that any discretionary access can be realized only by uniquely defined sequence of transitions between the end states for which one can guarantee its safety.
ENSURING OF INFORMATION PROCESSES' SAFETY AND SECURITY IN CRITICAL APPLICATION DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS
For the mathematical modeling of IP in ADPS, it is offered its formal representation by a known device of E-networks created in the development of the now-classic unit of Petri nets.
It develops the traditional graph formalization in the field by introducing a standard for the Enetwork unit of time delay procedures and permitting procedures. E-network representation of the dynamics of functioning in a typical MIP UA in normal ADPS CA and functioning of the IP dynamics in the reference ADPS has been developed (Harel, 1987) .
However, due to the specificity of IP in the reference ADPS, the direct use for it such general formalisms inherent for E-networks is Lahno, V. Information processes' reliability and security MEST Journal Vol. The composition of RMSAS network is defined as follows: L -Number of RMSAS network levels
Q, P -quantities of simple and permissive positions, 
To specify the structure of the RMSAS network we introduce the notation: The formal presentation of the RMSAS network module of given structure looks like
where
Moreover, the formal representation of the structure of the network RMSAS is the next:
Bringing into service of RMSAS networks opens the way for a systematic research of its mathematical properties as a development tool of ADPS CA based on the RMSAS. A fundamental step in this direction is the construction of using the unit of RMSAS networks modeling approach complex SP of the reference ADPS in the form of SP of RMSAS network.
Global (g) SP and discretionary of the l-st level are given as set of allowed positions:
, and leveled structure (l) looks like
Block SP (b) is given by installation of admissibility of evidence of various authorizations in all modules of the block, agreed to the following rules (
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Local SP is given as follows:
where all    ), (u I r are mutually agreed to all blocks in accordance with the rules (
Discretionary SP is given by its permissive
besides the quantities дl  are agreed to rule
The induction of discretionary global security policy means дg g
  
, and the local security policy of discretionary means - During the research is made a modeling of organizational and technological CA service management in case of IP protection of the typical SIP UA and in case of the reference ADPS. In both cases, for supporting the adoption of appropriate information security manager solutions it is proposed to use the new subsystem -the automated service management subsystem of information CA.
A set of criteria quality of service operation of CA as a control object has been substantiated: Lahno, V. Information processes' reliability and security MEST Journal Vol. The mathematical models of evaluation criteria for the quality of service operation of CA are developed. Allowable value of static criteria means that it is monitored for integrity only that and even then, when it is provided by the operational documentation for ADPS.
For the estimation of dynamic criteria semiMarkov model are proposed generated for normal ADPS based on the original E-network, and for the reference ADPS -original RMSAS network. These semi-Markov models make it possible to take into account the probabilistic nature of transitions between different states, and the arbitrariness of the laws of distribution of time of transitions at the assumption of independence probability and time transition from the previous transitions.
In the DELPHI programming environment we created a complex of problem-oriented software for modeling service management of CA of information processed as in conventional so in reference ADPS. It, in particular, allows us to construct graphic dependences of dynamic criteria, regardless of the variable parameters. Using these graphics choosing the optimal values of the controlled parameters and evaluate the attainable level of targets is visualized.
With the help of the developed software has been conducted a comprehensive research of the quality of the functioning of typical SIP as applied to the operation of workstations based on computers as part of ADPS and the criteria of efficiency and dynamic characteristics of the lifetime of the FSP (time of CA using discretionary access) in the reference ADPS (see Figure 1 ). 
а -criteria of dynamic efficiency; b -mathematical expectation; c -standard deviation; d -Pearson ratio Fig. 1 The results of the calculations for the reference ADPS Lahno, Published: January 2014 MESTE 77
The output variables are the criteria E and the characteristics of the random variable duration of CA in discretionary access: Analysis of the results of calculations, part of which is shown in Figure 1 , allows you to identify patterns of governance. They do not contradict the known data and show the opportunities of modeling.
The procedures and the algorithms for optimal control of CA service separately for a typical SIP UA and the reference ADPS by estimated quality criteria for its operation, allowing us to find a compromise between ensuring the integrity and the efficiency of information processing are developed. To estimate the current values of the input variables in the evaluation criteria is intended the quality control subsystem of CA service operation. The calculations are performed by well-known formulas of mathematical statistics processing provided by recording and reporting subsystem of statistical data. According to the results of optimization of controlled parameters is generated a control action by throw-in sensor uniformly distributed on the interval [0, 1] random numbers, making forecast difficult to the attacker. Thus, depending on the return sensor values, the values of the parameters of the next launch of the CA service are generated. For the reference ADPS they are determined like which part of controlled information will be checked for immutability, and in case of IP protection of typical SIP UA is only determined whether to launch service of CA or not.
The results of the application of models of invulnerable circulation of information technology to the standard database managed by the reference object-DBMS, evidence of wide abilities of these models to ensure the availability and confidentiality of information processed in prospective ADPS CA.
CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of existing methods of HRIP modeling that affect the security of information conducted in this research has revealed the impossibility of ensuring for the level of models of invulnerability of processing technology and information transfer using flexible protective mechanisms, due to the lack of integration of mathematical models of the processing and protection of information.
A task-oriented graph-theoretic unit of RMSAS networks, allowing to model invulnerable processing and transmission of information with flexible protective mechanisms, providing a formalization and research of RMSAS SP is developed. It uses not only the details of the transfer process, but the data within the proposed hierarchical structuring of RMSAS resources for unified modeling of dynamic and static information access based on the integration of Enetwork and discretionary formalisms.
A method for modeling RMSAS networks regulated RMSAS SP for HRIP, allowing combining the flexibility of discretionary models with security of models of the final SP states is developed.
The mathematical models of synthesis of policy safe interaction of IP, allowing SP to consider separately the various structural components of RMSAS network with the ability to its further interlinkages have been developed. In particular, the mathematical models of SP in the reference DBMS. Considering as a promising SP DBMS object-relational DBMS, a method of aggregation of its models, providing compatibility with RMSAS are developed.
Using the apparatus RMSAS networks and Enets new mathematical models of flexible reliability, availability, confidentiality and integrity of information processed, allowing mathematically describe the mechanisms to ensure the availability and confidentiality of the information and take into account the quantitative requirements for data integrity in the management of the service of CA are offered. 78 MESTE Published: January 2014
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Mathematical models and algorithms of optimal control of the integrity of information processed, while maintaining the effectiveness of this treatment, allowing us to find a compromise between ensuring the integrity and the efficiency of information processing are developed. Exact analytical method for evaluating and analysis of the complex criteria for assessing the quality service operation of CA of information uses semiMarkov matrix formalism, integrating matrix formalism of finite Markov chains and operator formalism of random processes in a single review of continuous-time and discrete states.
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